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Scott,
Head Boy

MARLING STUDENT LEADERSHIP TEAM 2020-21

Hi I’m Scott, and I study Maths at Marling
I’m passionate about accelerating students talents
and creating a supportive learning environment.
I’ve been programming since I was 7 years old, and
during my spare time run two software companies.
Marling has both supported and enabled me along
my journey and as Head Boy I aim to support
other students as much as possible. In my spare
time, I play guitar and produce music. After Sixth
Form I aim to continue growing my businesses
and expanding into new territories.

Jess,
Head Girl

Hi, I’m Jess. I’m studying English Literature, Drama and
Sociology, and my Breadth Option is Creative Writing.
My main focus within my student leadership role is mental
wellbeing and providing support for all students
throughout their years at Marling. I want to make sure that
during my time as a part of the leadership team, students
at Marling feel confident in speaking about any issues they
face, and feel our school is a welcoming and inclusive
environment. Following my A-Levels at Marling Sixth Form,
I plan on starting an apprenticeship of some kind or
travelling during a gap year, as I feel heading straight into
the workplace is the best path for me to take. In my spare
time I enjoy writing, reading and above all spending time
with my friends and family.

STUDENT LEADERSHIP
Lily,
Deputy Head Girl

Hi, I’m Lily. I’m studying Politics, History and
Art. My Breadth Option is EPQ and I’m also
doing the Gold Duke of Edinburgh Award.
In school I want to focus on mental health
and student behaviour towards each other
to create a positive and comfortable setting.
For the time we’ve been in school, I have
been part of the Debating Society. Outside
of school I enjoy music and playing the
piano. I am currently working towards my
grade eight singing. I also enjoy sewing and
embroidery. Before lockdown, I was part of
a regular sewing club. I plan on taking a gap
year to travel and then go on to study law
at university.

Matt, Deputy Head Boy

Alex,
Deputy Head Boy

Hi, I’m Alex and I’m studying Geography, Business
Studies and Psychology at Marling Sixth Form.
Something that is personal to me, and where the
school stands out, is the AEN (additional
education needs) department. As someone with
dyslexia the AEN programme has always, and
continues to, support me. Being part of the
student leadership team gives me the chance to
give back to the school that has helped me.
Through this I will also gain a lot of experience
in dealing with people's problems and
communicating with different types of people.
This is what I love: happiness is something that
everyone deserves and school especially should
be a place people feel comfortable and that’s
what I want for everyone.

Hi, I’m Matt. I’m studying French, History, Maths and Further Maths.
As a member of the student leadership team, I help to support and
strengthen the school community, within both the lower school and
the sixth form. I also take part in the Scholars’ Programme, which
aims to help students prepare for competitive university applications.
Outside of school, my main passion is rowing. I have competed at a
national level for several years, and currently train with GloucesterHartpury Rowing Club. After I’ve completed my A Levels, I plan on
going to university. Although at the moment I don’t know exactly
what I'd like to study, I’m currently considering economics.

STUDENT LEADERSHIP

Joanna,
Deputy Head Girl

Tasmiyah,
Deputy Head Girl

My name is Joanna and I am one of the Deputy Head girls at Marling! I am currently
studying Sociology, Psychology and English Literature with a Breadth Option of EPQ.
I would like to study Criminology at degree level to become a policing detective, or work
with the National Crime Agency after A Levels. My main aspiration is to develop Marling's
involvement in external initiatives such as charity work and creating groups of schools to
form communities. These could support one another to improve areas such as student
mental health, enrichment and post-education opportunities. In my free time I am active in
volunteer work across numerous charities and small communities. This helps me outside of
my education, simultaneously gaining work experience and doing what I truly love.

Hi I’m Tasmiyah. I am studying History, Geography and Politics and doing EPQ as my
Breadth Option. I am hoping to study Politics and International Relations at University,
and I hope to practice law one day. I have been presented with so many opportunities at
Marling and felt so much support from my teachers, especially when I ran for Member of
Youth Parliament. My main focus as a member of the student leadership team is to
strengthen the relationship between the upper and lower school by coming up with new
innovative ideas to connect students. I plan to focus on mental health and wellbeing.
After these turbulent times we’ve had, I’ve realised how important it is to take care of
ourselves and one another. Outside of school, I hold the rank of Sergeant at my cadet
group. I am a member of my local Parkrun and a keen tennis player.

DESIGN TECHNOLOGY

Winner: Toby

Ready Steady Cook
During lockdown, lessons continued remotely. Mrs Rogers and
Miss Teagle-Brown held a virtual cooking lesson during assembly.
An ingredient list was sent to students in advance. They joined the
lesson remotely from their kitchen at home.
The lesson was geared at cooking basics for university. Year 12
Design Technology class made a two course meal. Students had the
choice between two puddings and were taught vegan ingredient
alternatives. Voucher winner for best photograph went to Toby.

CHARITY

The Year 12 Student
Leadership Team
organised a fun quiz
to support Red Nose
Day. Winning groups
were rewarded with
edible prizes!

Virtual Non-uniform Day
Wear Red or Pink in support of the British
Heart Foundation. Thanks to students, parents
and staff for raising £459.

The Crochet & Craft Club
raised £77.50 for James Hopkins
Trust charity in December from
face mask and Christmas
decoration sales.

School but not as we know it
It’s been an incredible effort to get all our students tested and
back into school. We have pulled together as a brilliant team
and got the job done. Thank you to all the volunteers, staff
members and parents for all your work and support with this.

Well Being Day
The school held a Well Being Day for students and staff. Virtual
remote lessons were suspended for the day and replaced with a day
of activities for students based around the “5 ways to wellbeing”:
Connect- Connecting with others
Keep learning- Learning new things
Give- Giving-looking outward as well as inward
Be active- Doing something active
Take notice- Taking notice of the world
Students were encouraged to select from a variety of tasks that
minimise screen time and promote good wellbeing. This meant
limiting any screen time to 1 activity they chose for the day.

Positivity Playlist

The Positivity Playlist proved to be very
popular amongst the entire Sixth Form.
Upon the return to school, Year 12
students were asked to submit a song
which made them feel positive. They were
complied and the playlist was created.

BREADTH OPTION

Model UN Competition

BISMUN 2021
The United Nations (UN) is an intergovernmental organization that aims to maintain international peace
and security, develop friendly relations among nations, achieve international cooperation, and be a centre for
harmonising the actions of nations. It is the largest, most familiar, most internationally represented and most
powerful intergovernmental organisation in the world. Model UN is simply a model of the United Nations.
In our current Model UN team of eight, each of us represent different countries in our weekly meetings to
debate resolutions that often surround topics that will affect us and many of us might have heard on the news. Then we hold a
make-shift conference to pass amendments to the resolution and the resolution itself, practice public speaking and practice
improvisation - both significant skills for debating. This is slightly different to our recent experience at BISMUN where our team
was divided into two delegations (countries) and each member of the delegation would go into different committees.
Hosted by Kingswood School in Bath, BISMUN was the 30th annual Bath International Schools’ Model United Nations
conference, which took place online for the first time in its history. With 130 students from 13 schools joining from across the
UK and Germany for a day of debate on a range of issues confronting the global community. Five committees were in action,
including the Security Council and committees focusing on human rights, the environment, disarmament and health. Amongst the
topics debated during the morning were vaccine nationalism, the situation in Yemen, climate change, and the threat posed by
terrorism and weapons of mass destruction. In the afternoon attention shifted to the emergency scenarios, where conference
delegates were asked to respond to an international crisis; this year these included an armed confrontation between China and
the United States in the South China Sea, human cloning and the threat posed by a global outbreak of Wheat Stem Rust.
Though taking place in rather strange and confusing circumstances, BISMUN 2021 could not have run smoother thanks to the IT
department at Kingswood School. Before even signing in, the anticipation was built between schools through the simple
competition of writing a resolution. Students from both England and Germany had the opportunity to put forward their ideas
for debate; these included: climate change, the Yemen crisis, and the threat posed by weapons of mass destruction. The debate
was fierce but our students rose to the challenge, keeping their hands up, speaking at every opportunity, and using our Google
Classroom as a support platform throughout the competition. We have continued practicing throughout lockdown and are
thrilled that the time we put in has paid off, as we were confident and articulate...and won even some awards (see next page).
Continued...

Model UN Competition
BISMUN 2021 Continued
Though he did not win an award this time, Joe was
extremely impressive in Human Rights Committee and
frequently held the floor by making numerous points of
information and debating amendments.
This is obviously something to be very proud of but
especially so as we were the only state school
represented. Well done, to all those who took part
from Team Marling!
Following this achievement, we are currently preparing
for future competitions, including co-hosting our own
virtual conference in the summer term. We are looking
forward to the possibility of attending live conferences
next academic year, and would even like to follow in the
footsteps of previous Marling students by attending the
international conference in New York - travel
restrictions allowing.
As a member of the Model UN team, I can say that it
was a truly incredible experience that pushed me to
challenge myself. It was an fantastic opportunity to
interact with international students and to further
develop my skill and confidence as
Mexico won Commended Delegation (3rd place overall ) represented by Joe, Kerry,
a public speaker. Thank you and
Louisa, Tasmiyah, and Sean
congratulations to everyone who
Joe won Highly Commended Delegate in Security Council (2nd place overall) in the
attended, we’re off to a great start!
most challenging committee

Kerry

Louisa won Highly Commended (2nd place overall) in Health Committee
Amos won Best Delegate (1st place overall) in Disarmament

BREADTH OPTION
Developing Player Programme (D.P.P)

D.P.P STUDENTS WORKING
THROUGH PERSONALISED
PLANS IN THE GYM

The D.P.P is a way for anybody to achieve their physical
goals. Whether you’re an elite athlete playing at a high
level in a particular sport or just someone that wants
to improve their physical fitness and progress within
competitive sport, the D.P.P is for you. Furthermore,
each member receives a personalised plan tailored
towards their goals or they can implement a plan they
have been given by an academy coach. Finally, members
are also educated on the nutritional and psychological
aspects of sport to aid performance.

The competition:
The Rotary Club – Severn Vale Area Section
Theme:
“My Happiest Day”
The theme for this year’s Young Writer competition is “My Happiest
Day”. Young people were asked to produce a piece of fiction or
non-fiction/story or poem, relating to this theme. It should be up to
550 words long or 1 side of an A4 sheet.
Kerry won at the Senior Level. Kerry’s work has now been entered
into the District section, and we’re waiting to hear how she has done.

My Happiest Day - Poem

Mr Williams, teacher of Creative Literature,
presented Kerry with her award.

I hate the idea of the ‘happiest day’.
One day when you just feel good
Fixated on concepts of ‘perfect’,
The ‘best’. We don’t see what is already here.
We don’t understand - imperfect’s perfect;
It’s sadness that helps us see good.
We’ll wait and wait for the ‘happiest day’
But it’s been here all along - we just missed it.
By Kerry

International Women’s Day
The Student Leadership Team chose International Women’s Day as their
first awareness day.

The Sixth Form shared the inspiring programme of activities put together
by the University of Exeter to celebrate International Women’s Day. As well
as some inspirational responses to IWD from high profile women. Serena
Williams reads a re-imaged version of Kipling’s Famous poem, ‘If’. And
students participated in a quiz to celebrate women athletes/Olympians.

A Reading List to commemorate the day
was compiled by Lily and our librarian
Ms Wilcox.

LIBRARY

From the Librarian…
Term 4 has been a busy one for the Library, kicking off with World Book Day on the 4 th of March.
Throughout the month Sixth Formers have been participating in the Marling Readathon Challenge
to raise money for children’s hospitals and the school library. So far the whole school has raised
£235 and there are still several days to go until the Readathon ends on the 28 th. Big congratulations
to Harry, Jess and Charlotte in Year 12 for being the best-read Sixth Formers so far, logging up 1655,
1325 and 1050 minutes respectively.
World Book Day was followed closely by International Women’s Day on the 8th of March. Lily in
Year 12 produced an inspiring poster of recommended reads, from Laura Bates’ Everyday Sexism to Michelle Obama’s
Becoming and Caroline Criado Perez’s Invisible Women which examines data bias in a world designed for men. Other
new arrivals in the Library include comedian Richard Herring’s The Problem With Men and Robert Webb’s How Not To Be
a Boy, so there’s lots of thought-provoking material available for anyone interested in issues around sexism, feminism
and non-tender masculinity. Request a copy from the Library by emailing library@marling.school.
Meanwhile, the conversation-fest that is Year 12 Book Club continues with Zadie Smith’s NW, Naomi Alderman’s
dystopian feminist satire The Power and - in future weeks - we’ll be reading Iain Banks’ cult classic The Wasp Factory.
It might seem difficult to make time to read for pleasure with exams or assessments looming, but bear in mind that
reading is great for your mental health. Just six minutes of reading can significantly lower your heart rate and it’s been
found to be more relaxing than listening to music or playing video games.
While the Library sadly remains physically off-limits to Year 12 for the time being, you can browse the library catalogue
online to find books as well as details of our electronic resources (such as The Economist and Newspapers For
Schools). Request books for Click and Deliver or submit research enquiries by emailing me at library@marling.school.
I’m looking forward to welcoming everyone back as soon as possible.
Ms Wilcox
Librarian and Archivist

More from the Library
The Readathon is a marathon for
book lovers while raising money
for children in hospital.

Books shortlisted for this year's
Carnegie Medal arrived on the
day they were announced.
Borrow one and make up your
own mind who should win.

Harry

Final Results:
Top Reader for Sixth Form was
Harry (1910 minutes), followed by
Jess (1615 minutes) and Charlotte
(1460 minutes).

MARLING READATHON CHALLENGE

Miss Wager

Mr Smith

Mr Clark

Miss Teagle-Brown

Book Cover Challenge
Students and staff recreated favourite book covers
with things found around the house - objects, people,
even pets!

Mr Elson

Miss West

Mrs I’Anson

Masked Reader Competition
In the week running up to World Book Day, a masked reader
video was released every day. Each video featured a different
masked member of staff reading an extract from a book.
Students had to guess which teacher was behind the mask.

NEWS
ALUMNI NEWS

FORMER PUPIL MAKES
ENGLAND GOLF ELITE TEAM
Former pupil Jack Cope has been selected
as one of the 10-man elite England Men’s
squad for 2021. Reigning English Amateur
champion Jack Cope lifted his national title
in August after six days of intense
competition at Woodhall Spa GC.

Some nice weather to end the term

Sandhurst Cadets
Two students, Monty and Patrick,
have been selected for Military
Training at The Royal Military
Academy Sandhurst (RMAS). This
is where all officers in the British
Army are trained to take leadership
of soldiers. We also have a year 12
girl who has applied for a place.

ALUMNI NEWS

Marlingtonian Makes Documentary
Great to see Marling students, both past and present, supporting their local community and
congratulations to Billy for another wonderful piece of film.

Billy created a documentary of Dr Hampton and her team on the first day the Pfizer
vaccinations arrived. He filmed the start of a local fight back against Covid-19. Billy
explained to BBC Points West News that he wanted to capture 'an incredible piece of
history. We are witnessing the beginning of the end of this pandemic. It's a story of hope as
the country goes into another lockdown, keep your head down, there is an end in sight.'

Student Captures Covid Moment in Family History
In his latest documentary, Billy Arthur, former Marling student, has filmed the
emotional moment when his GP mum gave her father his covid vaccination.
BBC News Reports: Covid-19: 'Emotional' film shows GP giving her dad Covid jab
A young filmmaker has captured the moment his doctor mum gave his grandfather the Covid-19 vaccination.
It was the first time in 10 months that Dr Anne Hampton had seen her father Chris, who is in a care home.
Billy Arthur, 18, made the film to document the efforts his mum and her team have put in to preparing vaccinations.
Dr Hampton visited her father on Tuesday in Nailsworth, Gloucestershire, where she also vaccinated 21 people.
She said: "It was really lovely just to hold his hand."
The family, including Chris' 87-year-old wife, have been unable to visit him at The Steppes care home since the start of the pandemic, except to see him from
outside a window.

Dr Hampton, who works at Stroud Valleys Family Practice, said: "It was strange at first as he didn't recognise me in my PPE but when he had a good look he
realised who I was."
Billy has been making films since he was 16 years old and recently made one about his brother's diabetes broadcast on CBBC,
My Life: Blood Sugar Brothers, earning a Bafta nomination.
Billy, who shot the film from outside on a balcony, said: "Everyone has worked so hard to get these vaccinations out. I wanted to make a film of this moment for
our own family memories but also to record history. It's been emotional for me to edit and shoot."
To hear more, visit:https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-gloucestershire-55634274

